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I an indebtecl to Miss Anne Hull and to Mr. Frank Tack, both of whorl sent
nevls:paper cuttings of the perforoanoe which took plaoe at Philh.a.rnonio Hall,
'Lincoln Cen'~e for ·the Perf'orning Arts, on Tuesday evening, Janu.ary 31 at of this
:J13ar. The artists were Lenora Lafayette, Soprano, HeIen Watts, Contralto,
Murrey Dicld.e, Tenor and Rainund Herinox, Baritone, 'l7ith the Little Orohestra
Society conclucted by Thooas Sohern.a.n. Mr. Tack also sent ne a copy of "the
Progranne; a sple:::aid p:coduction conpared ni th our pove~strickenEnglish
oxanples ..
. The progra.c:::.e ncteswere by Mr. Fenby and the Gerna.n text was printed in full
(the perforJ:'.anco ViaS su..'1.g in Germn); also included \7aS an article 'Nietzaohe"
'VTagner and Delius' by Robert Jaoobson.
.In sendil::..g this Llaterial to ne Mr. Taok said:-

"Af-'Ger an hiatus of alnost exaotly thirty years, the Mass of Life was
po::forned aga:Ln in the U.S •.ll.. I couldn't help wondering tho othor night at
·biJJmrnom.c Hall how nany others besido nyself' had been present at the 1937
pOl"'fornance.
The response was nost gr:atif'ying - a truly enthusiastic audience, tho
sonevlhat short of capacity. Nevertheless, I overheard a renark fron one of the
youngeropnbors to the effoot that it was his first ancl last exposure to
"THAT conposition!l
1\. tv1elve-tone enthusiast I guess. tl
0

The oritic of' the INeu'York Tines l , Mr. Harold C. Sohonborg, wrote an
introduotoryarticle entitled 'J... Fanatic about Nietzsche t in the edition of
January 29th fron which I quote sone interesting paragraphs:!lA Mass of' Lif'e ll is not a religious work, nor was Delius a religious, nan.
Ho once irT.coto Eric Fenby about religions and oreeds, and said that he had no
use for then. "There is only one real happiness in lif'e, ancl that is the
happiness of creating., 11 Later British writers" such as Phillip Heseltine and
WiJ.f'rid Mellers, autonatically use the tern "pan"theist" when di.ncussi!lg Delius.
Delius is not very ouch in favour these days, and there are few critical
studies a.bout hin that have nuch depth or authority. If his DUsio ever enj<;>ys
a wide revival - ani one hopes so; he was one of the oost personal oonposers
in history, and that endless flow of his, in which nelody and h.a.roony alnoat are
as one ... if, as I say, hie nusic is revived, and if soholars begin to work on it,
sonG interesting parallels between bin and sane Gernan, oonpo sers will be found.
,Delius; with his conplete individuality and peculiar notions about foro,
\Jas ouch discussed in Gernany during the last two decades of the 19th Century,
and his oosio nade a deoicled inpact. Before writing this artiole, I played the
old Beechan recording of HA Mass of Life~', and at one spot the lady of the house
::;.ane rushing in !lV"lhy", she said. "It sounds like 'Kindert.oteDlieder' or.
I Das Lied van deI' Erde t" whioh was still another tribute- to her unf'ai Jj ng good
sense. The baritone sole starting "Susse Leier" '( the recording is in GerI:!an)
cloes indeed call Mahler to rrind. And there are touches throughout Rager's
nusio that suggest he too knew the soores of, Delius. Both Reger and Delius,
of oourse, worked in highly spioed ohronatic h.a.roony, nore ohronatio tb8zi
11 Tristad' or even Franckj
but there are sone fingerprint progressions of
Delius, peculiarly his own, that sound very unexpected and strange when heard
in a Rager soore.
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When Delius set "Zarathustra", he was not partioularly interestea in
Nietzsche the philosopher•. Nietzsche the poet was what stimJ]atea bin.
There was a strong streak of pantheisn in Nietzsche that DUst have attractea
Delius, ana in aaaition there was the Dionysian elenent that the GerlJan was
always writing about.' Ana the opening chorus of "A Mass of L:i.f'e. :is one of
the nost Dionysian outbursts in DU sic , nuch nore so that the openin(; of
Strauss's "Also spraohZarathustra" '1hich is electrifYing, but vhich aoes
not 'ITsar well.

o-:ne wonders·wha:t Nietzschevrould have thought 1:1£ "A Mass of Life." He
might have likea the 'title, if nothing else. As Mellers has poi.n1:;ea out, the
very title is anti-Christian. The liturgy hold~ no nass for life. And in the
score there is (in addition to certain Gernan elenents) a; healthy suggestion
of the new French style of Debussy. But both Gernan and French infl.uence can
be discountea, for this score is nature Delius, ana nature Delius always neans
sensuousness, pantheisn (there's that >Vora again), harnonies so rich they all
but stiok together, forns that are entirely original, and a consecutive flow
that carries Wagner' s idea of' endles s nelody a step further. ("A sense of
flow'," Delius saia, was the only thing that natterea in Dusic.) In a very
curious sort of way, also, -the music of Delius is solipsistic. It exists for
i tsel:f' and by i teelf, closed in its own circle. It haa surprising1.y little
anteoedent ana no future infl.uence.
One of the anusing things in nusical history, apropos the closed-in DUsic
of Delius, was his interest in Walt Whitnan, as expressed in such large-scale
scores as "Sea DTift" ana uApp8J.achia" Whitnan, the big, burly, bearaed man,
the chest-beater, the barbaric yawp of energent, lusty Anerica; and. Delius,
the thin, pallia esthete, indepenaently wealthy, crowd-hating, reserved.
Opposites attract, they say. As a natte:r- of faot, it nay be that basic law
(positive attracts negative) whioh also aoooun-ts for Delius's faSCination with
Nietzsohe. And "Also spraoh Zarathustra" gave Delius the text for a
remarkable score. It shoula be worth dropping into Ph:tJ..ha.:rnon.i.c Hall on
Tuesday. There are not many chances to hear "A Mass of Life."
It is a pity that Mr. Sohonberg spoiled an othe:rnise good article with
his aescription of Delius as 'the thin, pallia esthete', a completely inQOrrect
description. As a young nan and in his naturity Delius was, of course, quite
the oontrary - healthy and vigorous and an excellent athlete, capable of
exhausting walking tours in the Norwegian nountains, and fona of oricket and
tennis. Even in his final illness, this stern:, forbidaing nan could hardJ,y
be' oalled a lpallia esthete.' Nor was he ever 'independently wealthy'. His
Dusio earned- hin a few hundred pounds a year at the nost and even with JeJka IS
he~phe was never well-to-do.
·Mr. Schonberg l s review of the 1 st February is reproduoed in full below.

I have reservations about the reference to Niezsche's'basic adolescent
sentinentality' -sweeping jud@:lents of this type are too g1.ib to be true but· the remainder is very nuch on the right lines: .
"Whatever onethLnks of Nietzsche f s "Also spr~ch Zarathustra" it does
'oontainrapturous paeans to nature arid to 1.i.f'e.' In its orchestral setting by
Richard Strauss, it is a sup~rbly ~olored, thoroughly Gernan.i.c exposition of
the nature-painting aspects of the poen. In its choral setting by Frederick
Delius, it is a rich, sensuous, gorgeous work that strikes far deeper than
the S1:rauss.. It has a kind- of rapture that natches tl:le rapture of the
origi.naJ.~
. .
.
The choral version turned up last night in Philharmonic Hall, where
Thonas Schernan led the Little Orohestra Society in one of the few perfornances
of the big score in many years. To anybody responsive to the Delius idion and, of course, anyboay who has becone familiar id th the work through the old
Beechan recording ... its idionatic quality innediately asserted itself. Fron
the opening "Invocation" to the Mahlerian ending, "A Mass of Life lt has all
the beauty, individuality, colour and charn of Delius at his best •.
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Delius was one of Dusio's originals, and while it is possible to find
oertain preoedents in "A Mass of Life," it is nevertheless anazing how little
it really OVles to anybody. Those slithering harnonies" those winding nelodies,
thost?'·"delioate touches of orchestration, that intense chroreticisn - all these
are unique with Delius. The standard tern applied to the nusic of Delius is
"pantheistic"; and, indeed, the frank sensuality and nature painting of suoh
novenent as liOn the Mountains ll does suggest pantheisn.
>

The philosophy of the wOI'kcan be ignored these days. Nietzsche as a
thinker is not particularlygernane to "il Mass of Life" nor is his basio
adolesoent sentinentality., It is the nusic that oounts, and the inportant
thing is that Nietzsche1s fustian triggered in Deliusa scorethatha£ beauty
and power, just as the enbarrassingly sentinental poetry that llahler used for
his IIKindertotenJieder" triggered as equally beautiful work.

Ifr. Sohernan" for this performance, used a sonewhat larger orohestra than
usual, though it still sounded rather thin. "A Mass of Life" needs a big,
virtuoso orchestra to make its full effect. The four soloists were Helen
Vl'atiis,a Welsh contralto naking her Anerican debut; Lenora Lafayette, soprano,
and Rainund Herinex, the British baritone, both making their New York debuts;
and Murray Dickie, the Soottish tenor.
All but the baritone have relaiiively Dinor roles, but that of the bariiione
is big. He is Zarathustra. Mr. Herincx was fully in charge of .the part" :using
his good-sized voice Ylith artistry" phrasing with dignity, fully aware of· the
text in relation to chorus and orche s tra. (The work was sung in the original
Gernan.) For sone reason, the other soloists seeDed iio inprove after the
internission. Certainly Miss Lafayette sounded nore comfortable. She nust
have been teITibly nervous at the beginning.
The ohorus, trained by Jonathan Dudley, was responsive but often shrill-.
The hall? As for Mr. Scherman, he oonduoted in his usual nanner, vd th gr-eat
good will and very little in the way of sublety. He a.lways has been a puzzling
case; a conductor of basically fine nusical instincts who sinply cannot transmit
his ideas. Part of the trouble is physical - a lack of oo-ordination between
arn and novenents stiff and unresponsive. The SaDe story about his conducting
last night has to be told yet again.
Writing in the New York Post, Harriett Johnson expresses very sinilar
views:"Teeningwith Wagnerian teohniques, and less so vlith inpressionistio
inf'l.uenoes, the nusic still expresses a strongly personal genius. Delius'
ohoral writing is luxurious, sonetines too nuch so when, as often, there is a
big: ohorus exhaling eostacy while the soloists cOI:lpete against it. The latter
sang valiantly but their lives were lost in what becaDe simply a "nass of
sound."
..

"Nonetheless the overall effeot tras glorious and the inspiration of the
r-rusio unquestioned. There is extraordinary variety and urgency in its ideas
and fasoination in its instru.r:lentation. The voioes danoe and they meditate
all rlith varying effulgenoe. Nietzsche t s "Superman" is the solo baritone and
he sings eleven philosophioal soliloquies, a kind of nultiple Hans Saohs in
conoert.
"The Mass of Life"
for nOI'e sensitivity in
for oore transparency;
portions. These latter
perforning weJ;'e unaVlare

should be repeated. We hope that Sohernan will strive
blending of his orohestra and ohorus with the soloists;
for Dore intensity and inagination in the lyrical
were too casually sung and played, as if those
of Nietz sohe r s depth. 11

In fairness it is necessary to give the <?ontrary view of the critic in
the World Journal Tribune, Alan Rich:-
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-4-"i.tevivals of long-forgotten r,1Usical scores can tell us one of two things.
Either wefre pretty stupid to have allmied such-and-such a work to gather
dust for so long, or we're pretty snart. Last night at Phi1barnonic Hall,
Thomas Sohernan gave the first local perfornance in over 25 years of Frederick
Delius' "Mass of Life" and olearly illustrated proposition No. 2.
In attenpting to dravr a large-scale choral vlOrk £'ron sODe of the juicier
passages in Nietzsche' s "Also sprach Zarathustra," Delius allowed hinself to
fall into a trap that nany before hiLl had prepared. One can easily nistake
suoha text as an apt subject for nusical depiction, but actually there is no
roon left between the words for nusio. To set such high-flown verbn.l
lyrioisn is merely to push it over the brink to b~thos nnd, in Delius f cn.se I
an very nuch afraid, to boredon.
He tried neny things in this, his nost anbitious v7ork. Much of it is
clearly under the shadow of Wagner, but even this is nisinterpreted. Wagner
had the wisdon to let his powerful surging harnonic oanner stand for itself', and
created tex'ts whioh allowed enough air-spaoe for the LlUsio to oooupy its
rightful p08ition. To Wagnerize Nietzsche is to create a double wage. (And
renenber that Nietzsche hinself cane to regard "Garnen" as closer to his own
musioal vision than Wagner. )
For the rest, there is nuch Dusio in the traditional English ohoralsooiety style, but El~ did this sort of thing better. The tragedy in
itA Mass of Life" is that there is so little in it of the pristine Delius, the
quiet, subtle tlaster of the soft and ravishing tone that suggests rather than
h.a.mr:1ers out. One of these few nonents is the orchestral prelude to the seotion
oalled "On the Mountains," but these few ninutes hardly redeeD an entire long
evening of something else.
THE OPEaAS

OFDELIU~

On Friday January 6th the Society raet at Holborn Public Libraries to
hear Mr. Ghristopher Redwood talk on "The: 'Operas of Delius." Mr. Redwood,
who is Head of Music at a Boy's Grannar Sohool in the East End, submitted a
thesis on this subject while he was a student. His talk was divided into two
parts: the first devoted entirely to "A Village Roneo and Juliet," and the
seoond to a general conparison of all the Delius operas.
He began by asld.ng his audience to listen oarefully to a nusical excerpt,
and PrQoeeded to play op the piano what sounded as if it was going to be "The
Walk to the Paradise Garden."Half-way through, however, it took a different
turning, and neobers ..ere interested to learn afterwards that this was the
original interlude betvfeen Scenes V and VI of "A Village Roneo and Juliet."
Not so long as "The \'Talk to the Paradise Garden" (.7hioh ¥las vvritiiien at
Sir Thomas Beecham's request to cover a difficult scene-change at the British
prenier in 1910, ) it uas nevertheless a charning piece of self-contained nusio.
Mr. Redwood went on to point out that the reason ¥lhy its fanous successor
seens to distill the quintessence of the Opera (to use a Vlell-'worn phrase)
is because it is built up entirely on the various leitnotive occurring in it.
These' were illustrated in their various contexts, including the OpeningtheDe, the Love-theDe, the Kiss-thene, and the opening bars of the love-dust
in the 6th Scene. Menbers then listened once nore to this faoiliar Dusic,
but starting £'ron the end of the fairgr-ound naltz, and observed the skill wi.th
nhich Delius changes in so short a spaoe fron this Derry scene to one of such
poignanpy. It was also observed that this interlude is only one of a nunber
of very'beautiful orchestral episodes, r.1ost of vlhich are sinilarly based on
leitraotive. The first half of the evening ended with the intertlezzo, between
the second and third scenes, vlhere Delius eraploys six horns off-stage to
striking effect, and which remnded Mr. Redwood of the interlude liOn the
Mountains" £'rOD !lA Mass of Life."
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-5, After the interval, Mr. Rem.ood began by e.xanining the libretti of all
Delius f operas. He outlined the plots of "Irelin" and "The Magic Fountain"
and pointed out that,with the exception of' the happy ending to the fomer
nark, the stories are virtually Oria and the sane.. That af.nKOan~n is 'also
sinilar, in that the plot circles round the quest by Koa,nga ·and. Pa10yra
after their nutual happiness, which brings about the~. destruction. But the
search non and in the subsequent operas is no longer after the tangible
("Silver Strean" and "Fountain of Eternal Youth",) but after the intangible,
in the forn of earthly love and happiness ~ The figures always nove as if in
the control of' sor:i~ unseen porrer, which is naterialisedin "A Village Roneo
and. JuJiet" by the Dark Fiddle:::-, 'w'ha clearly enbodies the oonpelling force of
fate in the lives of Sall and Vrenchen. From this, the speaker fornulated a
list of requirenents for the ideal Delius libretto.
.
In explaining the si nj 1 aritie s of the plots, he referred to' He seltine t s
dictun of· the conposer to whon the libretto he eventually sets is only
"convenient franework upon whioh (he) na.y construct
a work whose enotional or psychic basis was already clearly
defined in his nind before he lit· on his subject. This
. explains the COO1;1on phenouenon of the conposer y,ho wants
to write an opera but spends years - fruitlessly as a rulelooking for a suitable·libretto •••••• "
"

•
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and, it 'r:ay be added, more often than not ends up by writing h:i;-s own, as
Delius did for his first ttm operas.
It oane as a surprise to Dany nenbers to learn that Delius originally
intended to uri te a trilogy of operas; the first concerned with Red Indians
("The Magic Fountain",) the second \7i th Negroes ("Koan~,") and the third
ID. th Gypsies (alnost lIA Village Roneo and Juliet.") All, we note, outcasts
searching af'teran (a1oost) unattainable happiness, and singing of lost,
joyful days. This information cones f'ron oorrespondence beu,een Delius and
Mrs. Charles Edward. Bell, which is now in Jackson ille Publio Libraries, and
this als 0 thrOW's light on the problenatic proposed perforDanoes of "The MagJ.o
Fountain" at WeirJar and Prague in the 1890' s. Although nei her opera-house
has any record of a Delius opera~ there is a letter fron'the conposer to
Mrs. Bell, dated 15th JUly, 1896, uhich states: t"Watawa" is on the list for
Wein.a.r t ("Watawa was the original title of "The Magic Fountain.") There is
also incontrovertible evidence in letters fron Sinding to the cOIlposer that it
was seriously considered for production at Prague. Despite Heselti:ne l s
inplioationthat Delius Hithdrew the opera frOD Weinar as an Aot of laudable
self-crit:tcisn:,Mr. Redvwod suggested that there were probably a quiteoundane
explana-Gion in both cases, such as financial restrictions, or a ohang~ of
polioy on the part of the Danagenent. Fortunately for us soue of the ousic
survives, as it was used. in other works, and menbers listened to the Preludes
to Aots I and II.
The speaker Dade the interesting point that lUthough Delius' nusic
undoubtedly natured as he gre"il older, unfortunately the subjects that he chose
for his. Operas becane Dore and nore realistic and contenporary at the sane
tine'- The effect of "Fe:nn:i.nore and Gerda" is not helped by a fatal telegran,
and lines likE:'l: ~'8;it dm.n and have a cigar, my friend." As a oonsequence of
this, . the. nost' "s-iiccessful opera is oore likely to be near the uiddle of the
gr-oup, ra:therthan the last' in chronological order. This brought us back to
"Koan~" V7hich, despite its Verismo nonents, contains sone beautiful writing,
especially in the Third Act. As a final musical illustration, the audience
listened to the end of this Act, the following Internezzo, and the Epilo@le.

Q!W. RECORD REVIEW.
As previously nentioned, we have asked. Mr. Lyndon Jenkins to. act as our
gr-amophone critic and he had sent ue his review of the recant recording of the
Double Concerto. I told Mr. Jenkins I should like him to express his opinions
••• Contd.

freely in his .reviews and this one is printed without editorial interferenoe,
but this does not mean that I necessarily agree with its oontents, of oourse.
It would be very interesting to have Mr. Warburg's oomments as to the
ungratefulness of the • oello part and I invite any other members to send me
their views on the various points raised.
THE DOUBLE CONCERTO.

I might as well admit at onoe that I am OIle of those people who regard
this work as quite unsuocessful, both as a Double Conoerto and as a work of
Delius.
It is nearly fifteen years since I first met the score. Since then.
I have many times glanced at it vlith curiousity, but almost always without
interest. Somehovl it looks neither like a Double Concerto should look
nor as a Delius score should look.
Though it has sufficient tunes (not all of them memorable by any means,)
its ohief defeot lies without doubt in the often banal and quite ineffective
wri ting for the solo cello. Looking at the soore I remember I used to think
that hardly had the cellist put bow' to string than he nas either struggling
with bar after bar of un@inlytriplets, fighting with double stopping or
doing his best not to sound. strained in a distinotly uncomfortable region of.
his instrumont. The prinoipal subjeot is rather ordinary in its four-aquareness while the seven-bar tune (echoe.o of the Dark Fiddlor ~) is scarcely long
enough to make its effect or to provide relief. The marching tune is
distinctly orohestral and although the soloists' later embroidery of it is
pretty, its oharacter remains unaltered. The slow movement begins pleasantly
and passes to a fine Delian melody (which becomos to me more Brahmsian as it
goes on; surely this canl t be the influence of that composer l s masterpieoe
in t..lJ.e medium?). But the remainder of this section, before the very unDelian lead-back to the recapitulation, sounds he sitant, even contrived, and
not at all charaoteristic of the composer.
The most striking passages seem to me to be the opening eight bars and
the closing peroration; the only places where I sense Delius is writing his
sort of music. Those other passages I admire are invariably marred in some
respeot.
As to the reoord (on which the piece reoeived a surprisingly respectful
neloome, considering everything, ±'rom the critics ) it oannot be pretended
that it does wonders for the work. A pity, for there is quite a lot to admire.
Raymond. Cohen is uniformly excellent, I think, vdth a nice feeling for line
and. secure intonation, so important in Delius. Gerald W'arburg certainly
makes the most of his few worthv7hile moments, but seldom. can he have had to
oontend with suoh an ungrateful part. The recording is not good, though I
gather a reasonable result is obtainable on large machines, and muoh of the
orohestral detail is lost. The olimaxes do not take well, sounding overblown,
and there is not a great deal of pleasure to be had ±'rom the sound of the
R.P.O. at any point. I would have like to have seen Norman del Mar not quite
so slavish in his regard for the markings in a soore which sometimes looks
almost El~an in its· profusion of instructions. I am not oonvinced that
all these marks help the Concerto, and venture to suggest that there are one
or two plaoes where a rovised - even opposite - idea might have secured an
iinprovement.
Beecham recommended a "Ruthless revision" of the solo parts; a thought
which occured to me
studying the vlork was that if the oello part were
~ be exoised oompletely and the violin part adroitly altered, the result
mght be a passable violin concerto. (This suggestion is made only halfseriously, of course, and I fully realise that it is even less likely to be
acted ~pon than Sir Thomasfsl).

.,hila
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BEECHAM RE-ISSUES.
Our Seoretary has been in oorrespondence with C.B.S. Reoords and the
letters are reprinted here for members' information:-

"I am writing you on a matter whioh is troubling all Delians, and
none marc so than the Seoretary of this Sooietyl
Every Beeoham reoording is irreplaoeable, but we are of oourso
partioularJ.y concerned about the Delius Vlorks.
When I enquired about these in :May last year, thero then seemed a
distinot possibility, from my telephone conversation tith your offioe, that
at least some of the Beecball reoords would be reissueQ on a oheap label,
notably the 'Mass of Life' •
A private survey, admittedly of a Jiinited nature, revealed some two
years ago that this, of all records by tEngl.ish t oomposers was the most in
demand for reissue. Paradoxically, it in fact has the added merit of being
sung in German, which seems the most natural langua.ge for this work.
As it is, exorbitant prioes are being aSked in the seoond hand market
for used reoordings of the Mass (the former U. S. market having now apparently
dried up,) so it hardly matters to the enthusiasts if the reoord is reissued
at its ~ prioe.
I wonder if you uould be good enough to' let me have your observatioIl8?
I need hardly say that 7010 of my mail, espeoially from the United States, is
concerned ti th the unavailability of reoordings of the Delius Works."
A reply was reoeived as folloWD:"Thank you for your letter of' January 24th.
We very much want to re-issue the Beeoham Delius records and had
intended to start doing tbis last year. Unfortunately, oVling ,to various
problems connected 'VIi th internal matters here and conoerning produotion,
marketing and other matters, the release of our new cheap label series was
postponed. To date the situation has not yet been resolved. Nevertheless,
uhen it has been, 'ile do want to consider the question of the Delius reoords.
loan only oonclude tbat as the record oompany who O'\7nS the treasurehouse of' Beecham material that we do most oertainly want to re-release his
recordings and that such a programme of releases would include works by Delius.
Should any development take plaoe whioh I knO,1 vdU prove of interest
to you, I will most certainly oontaot you.
"Quita Chavez"
Repertoire and Promotion ManagerClassioal."
A further approaoh was made to Miss Chavez immediately before the
Society's Annual General Meeting. In reply she wrote:"Our plans to re-issue some of our Delius recordings have been held
up and unf'ortu:nately, at the moment, I cannot give you any definite in£ormation
on when they are likely to be carried out. loan, hooever, tell you that
CBS have no plans to record any new perf'ormances of any of' the Delius
repertoire."
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-8MIDLANDS BRANCH NEWSLETTER.

I am gr-ateful to Mr. Kitehing for the following report 6n the aotivities
of the Midlands Branch during the latter part of last year -

"The first meeting of the season was held in November and consisted
of a ta.l.k on the life of Delius by Dick Ki. tching. The tcll.k was illustrated
by slides of the plaoes where Delius lived and the persons with whom he oame
in contaot. Musioal illustrations were interpolated showing Delius' s progr-ess
from the early pieces (such as the Florida Suite) showing the influenoe of
Greig, to the Songs of Farewell. Tribute was paid to Mr. Eric Fenby, vti thout
whose assistance the last works would never have been heard.
The second. meeting (held in December) was not a Delius evening (cries
of "sacrilege" were heard.) This was a talk: by Mr. Peter Trotman on Ivor
Gurney and. was illustrated by songs sung by Margaret Trotman accompanied by
Mt-. Trotman. The talk also included several poems by Gurney, and it seems
that he uas aJJnost as much a poet as a composer. The history of his short,
sad life makes the life of Delius seem a bed of roses in oomparison. The
eveniilg was an eye-opener to several members not fam; 1 ; er with Gurney's
songs, and we are most gr-ateful to Peter and Margaret Trotman for an
outstanding meeting."
JOHN WHITE.

(Editor)
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